
Global Jazz Explorers Symposium 2017
Dear Søren Ballegaard, Delft Junior Big Band

During the Aarhus Jazz Festival in 2017, when Aarhus is the Cultural Capital of Europe, Aarhus Jazz 
Orchestra will be hosting both a big band festival and big band jazz camp, under the combined name: 
“Global Jazz Explorers Symposium 2017”.

We would like to invite Delft Junior Big Band to participate in the Global Jazz Explorers Jazz Camp 2017 in 
Aarhus, Denmark, as a part of the symposium. During your stay, musicians from your orchestra will 
participate in concerts, jamsessions, masterclasses, workshops, meet & greets, with musicians form 
professional big bands, and get a chance to network with other youth/talent big bands.

The symposium will be taking place from the 12th of July ‘till the 15th of July (2017)

We will be working together in sorting out the logistics of your stay in Aarhus, possibly with private housing, 
in coordination with local youth/talent big bands in Aarhus.

Besides hopefully delivering one of the greatest big band symposiums Europe has ever seen with your help, 
we hope to unite the big bands of Europe in a strong communicative, sharing and developing network, 
securing the success of future possible collaborations.

We hope you are able to join us in creating one amazing and inspiring symposium for all participants.
Please reply at your earliest convenience, before October the 1st 2016.

Sincerely,

John Riddell
Student Assistant, Aarhus Jazz Orchestra 
john@ajazz.dk 
www.aarhusjazzorchestra.dk 
+4522730188 

On Behalf of:
Rasmus Bøgelund
Program Director, Aarhus Jazz Orchestra

Global Jazz Explorers Big Band Festival 2017
Running along the “Global Jazz Explorers Jazz Camp 2017”, is the big band festival where the leading 
professional big bands in Europe will perform. Participants in the Jazz Camp will have access to all concerts 
performed by the the professional big bands.

Aarhus Jazz Orchestra is one of the leading European big bands and consists of some of the very best 
Danish jazz musicians. Since the big band was created in 1977 Aarhus Jazz Orchestra has collaborated with 
some of the greatest jazz icons of our time such as Kurt Elling, John Scofield, and David Liebmann. Today, 

Aarhus Jazz Orchestra is the absolute front runner in the Danish jazz arena with more than 80 yearly 
concerts both nationally and internationally.
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Moet zijn 18 t/m 23 juli.


